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Tired of books you canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t get into? HereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the cure. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll never start a

fiction or nonfiction book you wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t love. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s continuously updated too, and

updates are free.FICTION & NONFICTION: Yes, both, including the must-read titles and then some.

Though the best American literature is a primary focus, our reading recommendations also include

works from the top authors in the entire English-speaking world: notably Britain, Canada, and

Australia. The range of our recommended books is broad, from Pulitzer Prize Winners to the best

romance novels; from the most cerebral reads to the most entertaining. KINDLE eBOOKS,

PAPERBACKS & HARDCOVERS: Our team of book world insiders steers you to not only book club

recommendations and best Kindle books, but to lesser-known criticsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ favorites, including a

number of the best young adult books. Most of these must-read books are available as eBooks,

paperback, and hardcover. There are over 1,000 titles, all good reads.Each of the 116 literature

genres (fiction and nonfiction) begins with an overview, which might enlighten you to book

categories youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d never think to read.You donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have to belong to a book club to

get the book club picks. Our recommended reading goes beyond popular standards and includes

many time-tested classics, including the best fiction picks of 125 top authors and the most

compelling true-life adventures. For those whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve only heard about the best young adult

books, here we selected a number of young adult titles that will appeal to even the most seasoned

book loversÃ¢â‚¬Â¦of any age. Above all, this is a discovery tool for readers who donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

want to waste time or money on books they ultimately wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t enjoy. From the great

American novel and serious nonfiction to a dreamy love story, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s all here in one

book.OUR CRITERIAFICTION: Big sales are not the only gauge of worth, though our reading

recommendations donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t ignore the bestsellers either; rather we look for authors with a

knack for story-telling as well as those that have perfected a particular writing style. (See

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Perfect FictionÃ¢â‚¬Â• below.)NONFICTION: We strive to steer you to the best nonfiction

books and best kindle books by the latest, most respected authorities. Recommended books are by

the foremost experts in their fields, including many Pulitzer Prize winners. In some instances we call

upon outside experts to make our picks too. For example, Sports Illustrated picks the best sports

books; Fortune magazine chooses the best business books. In the case of biographies and

memoirs, we recommend only the best ones on a particular individual, since there are so many out

there on the same person. Here, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find only the best biographies and memoirs, the

best written ones that truly reveal the individual.PERFECT FICTION An experienced team of literary

professionals chose works that meet three important criteria found in only the best fiction: (1) A story



so good you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want it to end; (2) Unforgettable characters; (3) Writing that hooks you

on the first pageTHE CONVENIENCE IS WORTH A FORTUNEThis one-stop solution to the best

books goes beyond just good reads. Whether youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re looking for nonfiction by a Pulitzer

Prize winning expert, book club recommendations for a great novel, or a must-read book everyone

is talking about, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s easy to find them here. We even offer links to buy them online with one

click. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a simple solution to the complex problem of finding good books among the

millions available.TAKE THE LUCK OUT FINDING YOUR NEXT GREAT READWhether you seek

the best American literature or works from around the world, the modest price of this literary guide is

far less than the cost of a book you wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to finish. It might prove to be the most

valuable book in your personal library, not to mention an entertaining read itself, all for a modest

price, including free updates (a free-update link is provided in your Kindle or eBook). Buy it now;

start a great book youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll love
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I'm addicted to reading; as soon as I finish one book, I like to dive into the next one or two. What I



don't like to do is spend a lot of time looking for that next book. This fairly comprehensive reader's

guide covers a lot of literary ground -- there's even a list of noteworthy books on Iraq (!). Yep,a lot of

the usual suspects here -- Twain, Austen, Dickens -- but there are a lot of intriguing writers and

books who are new to me. And I like that it's written in an engaging, down-to-earth style that never

sounds overly academic, as if the writers were trying hard to impress you with their literary

credentials. Some of the reviews are a little too succinct for my tastes, but that's a minor quibble.

Good stuff!

Love this book! A precise breakdown of books by subjects and then a description of each, making it

so much easier to decide what to read next. I've only had this book a week or two and have bought

six new books to read based on Best Reads' categories and individual descriptions. I'm over half

way through the first delightful book, looking forward to reading the rest, then traveling further in

Best Reads to decide what to read after those. A booklover's dream!

As a very thorough guide to good reading from classics to current award winners, this resource is a

must for avid readers of E-books! Wonderful excerpts! The alphabetical layout and descriptions

make it very easy to look for your books. The continuous updating makes it even better!

As a busy person that has very little spare time, this book has been a great place to use as a

starting point when looking for books on different subjects. The author shows great insight and his

reviews have been "spot-on" after I read the recommended books myself.A valuable resources for

busy people-highly recommended!

Very helpful book, and a good read too! I put many of the recommendations in my eBook "To be

read" pile. I look forward to an update if the book, if one is coming.

When I was in college (late 1950's) I took a reading course. I read the required number of books but

I always wanted to read several other reccommended books. I found that The Book of Books is very

helpfu,l not only in my quest to read some of the other reccommended books, but also other books.

It's a great quide.F. Melfi

This is a tremendous survey of and introduction to forms of lit that I'm not familiar with and genres

that have been evolving faster than I've been able to track.



It's like the authors went to the library and made a list of the old moldy classics sitting on the dusty,

dank shelves. Nothing new or interesting here. Save your money.
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